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AGENDA

1. Learning loss

2. Teacher agency and moving forward: catch-up 
programmes 

Q&A at the end  of each theme and reflection on 
implications for inspection.

Add your question/comment in the chat!



LEARNING LOSS

What is learning loss? 

Political sensitivity of the 
term…

Who has ‘lost’ learning?

How do we know?

Do Inspectorates of 
Education have a role in 
providing evidence of 
learning loss? What 
evidence? And in which 
areas?



WHAT IS LEARNING LOSS?

Comparison of learning and development in the period of 
lock down, compared to previous ‘normal’ years.

Are students learning less during lockdown than in a typical 
year?



HOW DO WE KNOW? HOW TO MEASURE?

Netherlands:

- Poll of school heads in 
primary education: only 
11% of school heads 
had concerns over 
learning loss in May

- Engzell et al (October 
2020): comparing 
assessment outcomes 
before and after lock 
down



DUTCH STUDY

Students lost two thirds of expected progress whilst learning 
from home.

These losses are evident in all grades 4 through 7 and across 
three subject areas: Maths, Spelling, and Reading. 

Students from parents with low educational background are 
disproportionately affected. 

In the most low-resourced households, the size of the 
learning slide is up to 55% larger than in the general
population.



HOW DO WE KNOW?

Difficulty in measuring learning loss and attributing it to school 
closure (teaching was disrupted longer than closure).

World bank scenario’s:  

• Percentage of efficiency in learning (e.g. optimistic scenario: 
schools closed for 3 months and remote learning operating at 
60% efficiency)

• Proportion of gains made in a normal year (e.g. optimistic 
scenario is 0.3 years of quality-adjusted schooling lost).

Emphasis on test scores and academic subjects



WHOSE LEARNING LOSS?

• Students from parents with low/high educational backgrounds

• Students from low-resourced homes (lack of IT and internet 
access)

• Students from parents who both work

• Younger versus older students

• Students with special educational needs

• Students from schools with varying teaching philosophies (e.g. 
executive skills, self-regulation)

• Boys versus girls

Relevant to understand ways forward, teacher agency and school 
quality

Concerns over rising inequality



Q&A AND DISCUSSION

• Do Inspectorates of Education have a role in providing 
evidence of learning loss?

• What evidence? 

• And in which areas?

• And learning loss of whom?

• Academic subjects (reading, writing, math), social 
competences, student well-being, other…?

• Boys versus girls, according to parental educational 
background, according to school type, according to 
parental income level?



TEACHER AGENCY

• Have teachers been able to change their practice to 
ensure (the continuation of) learning and students’ well-
being during the pandemic?

• Which conditions have facilitated and/or impeded this?

• Agency: teachers who, alone or in groups, in a given 
situation, make decisions, take initiatives, act 
proactively rather than reactively, and deliberately strive 
and function to reach a certain end (Imants and Van der 
Wal, 2020; Bandura; social cognitive theory) . 



TEACHER AGENCY

• Individual capacities (skills, knowledge, beliefs)

• Perceived self-efficacy

• Collective agency

• Enabling environment: physical and relational 
constraints



TEACHER AGENCY

Three phases

1. Initial closure and sense of crisis: develop new skills, 
copy and paste of in-school models, individual 
responses and high workload and mental stress. 

2. Part opening: developing blended modes

3. Full opening but with physical distancing



TEACHER AGENCY

Responses vary for/by: 

• Teachers: consideration of long-term benefits (spill-over 
learning for ‘regular’ teaching, or valuing online/remote 
teaching in its own right)

• Teachers’ home environment (e.g. having to teach their 
own children)



TEACHERTAPP UK
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TEACHERTAPP UK
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TEACHER AGENCY

Responses vary for/by: 

Environment

• School: coordination and planning (e.g. rota and coordination 
of platform and communication to families)

• Students’ home environment and IT/internet access and 
support

• Educational partnerships

• System-level coordination



Q&A AND DISCUSSION

Do we need to change regular inspection frameworks; e.g. 
to include 

• The quality of home-school partnerships 

• Teacher/school’s approaches to repairing learning loss



FINAL REFLECTIONS

Why we need to ‘repair’ learning loss…

• Concerns over increasing inequality

• Dynamic models demonstrate how small initial losses can 
accumulate into large disadvantages with time.

• Test scores do not consider children's psycho-social 
development, neither societal costs due to productivity 
decline or heightened pressure among parents). 

• the importance of social investment strategies to build back 
better" and enhance resilience and equity. 

• Future pandemics? Weather-related closures? 

(Engzell et al. October 2020; UNESCO, 2020)
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